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as Independent

Centers
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This packet was created to provide activities
that teachers could use in their classrooms with
the whole group or place into independent
centers.

These activities could be a “November

Center” or a “What do I do when I am done?”
center for the month. There are writing, math,
reading, art, games & science concepts included.

The task cards were created to allow children to practice basic
concepts during independent time without
requiring new directions each day. November
task cards have a word or simple phrase and
picture clue to enable the students to figure
out the activity. The tasks cards can be run off
and placed on a ring by punching a hole in the corner of each
card. Teachers can offer students a choice by having all of the tasks
available or limit the choices by only offering a few activities on a ring
and adding/deleting task cards over time. If you are looking for
structured choices, then simply put all the task cards on a ring and tell
students which cards are available on a particular day. Each of the
task cards is numbered and you might say, “Today’s choice is #3 or
#7”.
The task cards will aide students in becoming independent
learners. Teachers should introduce one task card at a time and show
students how the graphic helps you to remember what the task
requires. Once the task card is explained and added to the ring, it
should no longer require the teacher to give new directions. The
activity can then be used multiple times as a choice center or “when
you are finished” activity in November.
Some of the cards require a blackline master which is included
with these directions. Each task card is explained below, you should
feel free to add cards, delete cards or come up with a new activity
that goes with the cards.
Task Card #1 – Use a bag or plastic pumpkin filled with brown, yellow,
green, orange and red artificial leaves. Have children reach in and grab
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create a bank of words for the children to use or see what they believe
are “seasonal words”.
Task Card #13 – Children write and illustrate things about turkeys. I
have provided “Hide your Turkey” as a blackline master. Other ideas
could include – turkey recipes, things to eat besides turkey for
thanksgiving, turkeys make great pets, things I am thankful for etc.
Task Card #14 – Download fruit and vegetable flashcards from
http://www.eslteachersboard.com . Mix the cards together and have
children sort the fruits and the vegetables. Ask if the children can
think of other ways to sort the cards.
Task Card #15 – Any Turkey Craft that you like to do. My personal
favorite is “make a turkey from your handprint”. These can change
weekly for the month.
Task Card #16 – Children create an object out of basic shapes
(turkey, ship, cornucopia, etc.). Children can then tell or write a story
about their shape. Show children how overlapping basic shapes can give
them more shapes to use.
Task Card #17 – Turkey “Uh Oh”! This game to practice sight words
can also be adapted to colors, numbers, etc. Cards and game rules are
included in the blackline masters.
Task Card #18 – Children survey classmates or adults in the school to
fill in the blackline master for “Pie Graphing”.
Task Card #19 – Thanksgiving “I have…who has…?” cards included in
the blackline masters.
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Eating turkey makes you tired.
November is National Turkey Month.
Turkeys can’t see color.
It takes 60 days to hatch a turkey egg.
Sources: National Turkey Federation, U.S.D.A., United States Census Bureau,
Minnesota Turkey Growers Association, British Turkey Information Service, Canadian
Turkey Marketing Association

Correct Answers for the Untruths about Turkeys:
The most popular way to eat left-over turkey is as a turkey
sandwich.
Turkeys have great eyesight and hearing.
Turkeys don’t eat cats.
Turkeys can fly short distances.
Toms gobble, hens make a clicking sound.
The carbohydrates in our turkey dinners make us tired, not the
turkey.
June is National Turkey Month.
Turkeys see in color.
Turkey eggs hatch in 28 days.
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Thanksgiving
Find 1 – Letter Words

____

____

____

Find 2– Letter Words

____

____

____

____

____

____

Find 3– Letter Words

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

Find 4– Letter Words

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____
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Roll-A-Turkey
Body/Head
Feet

(1 for each 2 rolled)

Beak
Wattle
Eyes
Feathers (1 for each 6 rolled)
Draw your turkey here
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Sight Word – Turkey “Uh-oh”
This game teaches and practices sight words. You will need a container
such as a shoe box, gift bag, beach pail or coffee can in which to place
the cards and a Winner Die.

Scared Turkey - “Uh oh!”
100 Sight Words
To begin the game, place some or all of the Sight Word Concept cards
in the container. If you want to practice a select few, add multiple
copies of the same words. For example you might choose just 10 words
and make 5 copies of each. Add all or a few of the Turkey Character
cards to the container. Students take turns picking cards. Each time
they pick one of the Sight Word Concept cards they must read the
card aloud. If they are correct, they keep the card.
If they don’t know the answer then anyone in the group can say the
answer. Once the correct answer is given, the card is returned to the
container. This will allow children the chance to draw the card again
and try to remember the answer that was previously given, allowing
children of all levels to play the game.
If a Turkey card is drawn they say the phrase “Uh-oh! Scared Turkey!,
and the child that pulled the turkey card must return one of their
sight word cards to the container. This is a second way for students to
gain review of the concepts. If they have no cards, then they lose a
turn and play goes to the next player. The player ends their turn by
placing the Character card on the table by the container.
The game ends when all of the sight word cards are drawn and
correctly answered. The winner is determined by rolling the Winner
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The student who has the card with the
green stoplight will start the game.

The

student with this card begins the game
by saying, “I have the start card” and reading
the question out loud.

After the first card

is read out loud, the student with the
answer to the first card reads aloud
his or her card. Students continue
reading until they get to the last card.

The

student with the last card has the red
stoplight, after reading his/her answer,
he/she says “The End”.
For example – the student
with the first start card
would say “who has the
acorn”? The student with
the acorn would say, “I have
the acorn, who has the applesauce”? and so on
until all of the cards are called out and the
student with the last card would say, “I have
Happy Thanksgiving!, the end.”
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November
November is the month,
when leaves fall to the ground.
It’s fun to jump and play,
when they’re piled in a mound.
November is the month,
for pumpkins and some pie.
We’ll share them with our family,
Can’t wait for them to stop by.
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Private Eye Squash
Private Investigator’s Name
__________________

Just the Facts

My squash weighs ________ and is __________ inches high.
My squash is ______ inches around.
My squash is heavier/lighter than _________’s squash.
My squash has a stem. OR My squash does not have a stem.
(Circle one of the above)

The shape that best describes my squash is _____________.
My squash is a boy _____ girl ______.
(Check one)

I have named him/her ___________________________.
3 Words that describe
my squash are:

1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________
Something I want you to know
about my squash is _____
Decorate your squash
Draw a picture here
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November
Task Cards
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Graph
the
Leaves
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November
Word
Tally
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Turkey
Writing
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Vegetable or
Fruit
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Turkey Craft
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I have

I have

I have

I have

I have

Who has

Who has

Who has

Who has

Who has

I have

I have

I have

I have

I have

Who has

Who has

Who has

Who has

Who has

